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Motivation:
Wetlands, and the aquatic plants within them, are 
utilized for water treatment.1-3 Nutrient removal 
mechanisms and rates are different across aquatic plant 
types (i.e., emergent, submerged, floating) and are often 
determined with individual plant species or communities 
consisting of a single plant type. It is less understood 
how (or if) synergistic interactions between different 
plant types influences nutrient cycling within natural 
wetlands, especially under dynamic flow conditions.1

Study Area & Methods:
Study area is located NE of Lawrence (Fig. 1). We 

conducted an initial spatial sampling campaign across 
the study area using sensors (multiparameter sonde and 
handheld dissolved oxgyen probe) and grab samples for 
chemical analyses, nitrate and soluble reactive 
phosphorous (Biotek Synergy LX Microplate Reader). 
Additional data was gathered during a storm event 
(10/26-10/28/21) using the two sondes, one deployed 
upstream where groundwater seeps start to channelize 
and second at the outlet. 
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Knowledge Gap & Questions:
es:

What role do different vegetation types (emergent, 
submerged, floating) play in N and P removal (nitrogen and 
phosphorous) in the presence of other vegetation types? 

Are there synergies or tradeoffs that occur between plant 
types? Are these relationships the same for N and P?

Do those relationships hold under varying hydrologic 
conditions (i.e., baseflow vs event flow)?

Hypotheses:
Emergent vegetation effective for both N and P removal, but 
N >> P and positively influenced by higher discharges

Floating and submerged vegetation are more efficient at P 
than N removal and removal is more sensitive to flow 
conditions

The presence of multiple plant types increases overall nutrient 
removal, however competition for nutrients occurs under low 
nutrient/low flow conditions 

Spatial Sampling Preliminary Results 
Results show there are spatial gradients that exist across the study area for nitrate (NO3-N mg/L) and soluble reactive 

phosphorous (SRP mg/L). The lower concentrations at the outlet indicate biogeochemical processing within the wetland and 
pond areas. Additionally, results indicate different sources for NO3 and SRP into the system. 
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Next Steps:
• Deploy sensors across wetland-pond regions and at inlet 

and outlet to monitor hydrology and internal nutrient 
processing, respectively

• Continued monitoring water and nutrient chemistry with 
spatial sampling

• Characterize vegetation (species, location, 
abundance/density, biomass, nutrient content)

• Develop statistical models that can inform synergies 
and/or tradeoffs in nutrient removal between plant types

Figure 1. Top map showing the location of study area (red 
star) relative to Douglas county (beige) in KS. Bottom is arial 
image of the study area with grey circles showing spatial 
sampling sites and yellow squares showing sonde locations 
for storm event.

Figure 2. Generalized representation of current knowledge of 
different plant types in nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) 
cycling. Emergent vegetation (a) is often more efficient at N 
removal, submerged (b) more efficient at P removal, while the 
difference is not as clear for floating (c)1. This is not to scale for 
actual nutrient removal. Created with BioRender.com
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Preliminary Event Flow Data:
Current knowledge of 
different plant types:

Figure 4. Conductivity (a) and rainfall (b) from the storm 
in late Oct. Theoretical plots (c, d) show the inverse/ 
dilution relationship of discharge and conductivity that 
can occur from storm flow. We aim to  use this 
relationship monitor site flow conditions with high-
frequency sensors. 
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Figure 3. Nutrient gradients for nitrate (a) and SRP (b) exist across the sampling area. Groundwater fed streams in NE flow 
into the emergent wetland and pond area. SW-most point is downstream of outlet.
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